Introduction {#sec1}
============

Currently nearly 10% of the world's electricity is used by computers and the internet. This is expected to double over the next decade. Most of this energy is converted to heat. This waste heat could be used to generate electricity economically, provided materials with a high thermoelectric efficiency could be identified.^[@ref1]^ Conversely, efficient Peltier cooling using such materials would have applications to on-chip cooling of CMOS-based devices.^[@ref1]^ The demand for new thermoelectric materials has led to a worldwide race to develop materials with a high thermoelectric efficiency.^[@ref2]^ The efficiency of a thermoelectric device for power generation is characterized by the dimensionless figure of merit^[@ref3]^*ZT* = *GS*^2^*T*/κ, where *G* is the electrical conductance, *S* is the Seebeck coefficient (thermopower), *T* is temperature, and κ = κ~el~ + κ~ph~ is the thermal conductance^[@ref4]^ due to electrons κ~el~ and phonons κ~ph~. Therefore, low-κ, high-*G*, and high-*S* materials are needed for efficient conversion of heat into electricity. However, the interdependency of transport coefficients constrains the options for materials design and makes optimization a difficult task.

Despite several decades of development, the world record for *ZT* is only slightly above 2 at 900 K^[@ref5]^ and close to unity at room temperature,^[@ref6]^ which is not sufficient to create a viable technology platform. At the level of fundamental science, it was demonstrated recently that molecular wires can mediate long-range phase-coherent tunneling with remarkably low attenuation over sub-nanometer distances even at room temperature.^[@ref7]^ This creates the possibility of using quantum interference (QI) in single- or few-molecular junctions^[@ref8]−[@ref11]^ to engineer enhancement of thermoelectricity in molecular materials^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ and design new high-performance organic materials.^[@ref14]−[@ref16]^ The aim of this paper is to demonstrate that room-temperature QI (RTQI) of electrons can be employed to obtain high-*G*, high-*S* materials, and simultaneously room-temperature phonon interference (RTPI) can be used to suppress phonon thermal transport.

In this paper, we systematically characterize thermoelectric properties of biphenyl-dithiol (BDT), oligo(2-phenylene ethynylene) (OPE2) and bipyridine (BP)-based single molecule junctions. BDT, OPE2, and BP derivatives are placed between two hot and cold gold electrodes ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a; see Figure S1 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf) for the optimized geometry of these molecules). BDT, OPE2, and BP molecules are ideal choices because they can be functionalized.^[@ref2],[@ref17]−[@ref19]^ In addition, the electrical conductance and Seebeck coefficient measurement of parent BDT^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ and BP^[@ref23],[@ref24]^ molecules can be used for benchmarking. In what follows, our aim is to demonstrate for the first time that the thermoelectric efficiency of parent BDT, OPE2, and BP molecules is enhanced significantly by a systematic functionalization of their molecular structure.

![Thermoelectric molecular junction. (a) Molecular junction consists of bipyridine molecule between hot top and cold bottom electrodes. Molecular structure of (b) biphenyl-4,4′-dithiol BDT (c) 2,2′-dinitro-biphenyl-4,4′-dithiol DBDT (d) oligo(2-phenylene-4,4′-ethynylene)-dithiol OPE2, (e) 2,2′-dinitro-oligo(2-phenylene-4,4′-ethynylene)-dithiol DOPE2, (f) 4,4′-bipyridyl BP, (g) 3,3′,5,5′-tetrachloride-BP TBP and (h) 3,3′-dinitro-BP DBP. These molecules are viable synthetic target.](jp8b12538_0001){#fig1}

We show that by introducing nitro (NO~2~) side groups to BDT to form 2,2′-dinitro-BDT (DBDT), both Seebeck coefficient, and conductance enhance significantly. This is because electron-withdrawing nitro side groups form a resonance transport in the vicinity of Fermi energy of the electrode and in the gap of parent BDT. In addition, the thermal conductance due to phonons decreases considerably in the presence of nitro groups. Simultaneous RTQI enhancement of *G* and *S* and RTPI suppression of κ~ph~ lead to a high *ZT*. We also demonstrate that formation of resonance transport close to Fermi energy is a generic feature of molecules functionalized with nitro groups as evident in three different backbones, BDT, OPE2, and BP. Remarkably, the energy levels of nitro groups are hardly changed from one molecule to the other. This generic effect leads to a larger enhancement of thermoelectric efficiency in the vicinity of Fermi energy for molecules in which the electron transport is mainly through the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO). Nitro side groups enhance room temperature *ZT* of OPE2-dithiol molecular junctions from 4 × 10^--6^ to record values of 1.55 and 2.4. Chlorine side groups strongly suppress phonon transport through BP and enhance *ZT*. Furthermore, we show that RTQI and RTPI enhanced thermoelectricity is conserved when multiple parallel molecules are placed between electrodes. These results are significant because they open new avenues to exploit functionalized organic molecules for thermoelectric energy harvesting and cooling.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

From optimized geometry of the junctions, we obtain material-specific mean-field Hamiltonians using density functional theory (DFT). We then combine the obtained Hamiltonians with our transport code Gollum,^[@ref3],[@ref25]^ to calculate transmission coefficient *T*~el~(*E*) for electrons traversing from the hot electrode to the cold one ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) through the molecules (see the [Computational Methods](#sec4){ref-type="other"} section). *T*~el~(*E*) is combined with Laundauer formula to obtain the electrical conductance. In the low temperatures, the conductance *G* = *G*~0~*T*~el~(*E*~F~) where *G*~0~ is quantum conductance and *E*~F~ is the Fermi energy of electrodes. At room temperature, the conductance is obtained by thermal averaging of transmission coefficient weighted by the Fermi function (see the [Computational Methods](#sec4){ref-type="other"} section).

[Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a shows the transmission coefficient of BDT derivatives. Transport through the biphenyl-4,4′-dithiol (BDT) molecule is mainly through the HOMO in agreement with the previous reports.^[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ The measured conductance of parent BDT^[@ref22],[@ref26]^ is in the range of 3 to 7.5 × 10^--3^*G*~0~ in agreement with our calculation shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a for a wide range of energy around DFT Fermi energy (*E*~F~ = 0). The electronic thermal conductance κ~el~ and Seebeck coefficient *S* can also be calculated from *T*~el~(*E*) (see the [Computational Methods](#sec4){ref-type="other"} section). [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b,c shows κ~el~ and *S* for a range of energies around the DFT Fermi energy at room temperature. At *E*~F~ = 0, we obtain *S* = 10.8 μV/K and κ~el~ = 2.3 pW/K for BDT. Our calculated *S* is in agreement with measured values of 8.35 ± 0.23 μV/K.^[@ref22]^

![Electronic properties of the BDT-based molecular junctions. (a) Electron transmission coefficient vs energy, (b) room temperature electronic thermal conductance and (c) Seebeck coefficient vs Fermi energy of BDT and DBDT. Inset of (a) shows the local density of states on the DBDT for the energy range marked by gray color in (a) which includes the resonance.](jp8b12538_0002){#fig2}

While experimental methods for measuring *S* of a single molecule using scanning-probe techniques are now rather well established, no such method exists for determining *ZT* of a single molecule because of difficulties in measuring the thermal conductance.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ However, using material-specific ab initio calculation, we can calculate the phonon transmission coefficient *T*~ph~(*h̵*ω) of phonons with energy *h̵*ω traversing from one electrode to the other. Using Laundauer-like formula, the thermal conductance due to phonons (κ~ph~) is obtained from *T*~ph~(*h̵*ω) (see the [Computational Methods](#sec4){ref-type="other"} section). [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a,b show the phonon transmission coefficient *T*~ph~(*h̵*ω) and corresponding κ~ph~ for BDT molecule. We predict κ~ph~ = 19.6 pW/K for BDT molecular junction which is 5 times higher than room temperature κ~el~. This means that the thermal conductance is dominated by phonons in this junction. A low *S* and high κ in BDT, leads to a low-room temperature *ZT* = 5 × 10^--4^ ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c) at the Fermi energy. In what follows, we demonstrate that high values of *ZT* can be obtained in nitro-functionalized BDT (DBDT) which is driven by RTQI and RTPI effects.

![Phononic properties of the BDT-based molecular junctions and thermoelectric figure of merit. (a) Phonon transmission coefficient vs energy and LUMO states of BDT and DBDT, (b) phononic thermal conductance vs temperature and (c) room temperature *ZT* vs Fermi energy of BDT, and DBDT.](jp8b12538_0003){#fig3}

The molecular structure of DBDT is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c where two hydrogen atoms in BDT are replaced by two NO~2~ groups. The electronic transmission coefficient is shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. The amplitude of *T*~el~(*E*) decreases except around the Fermi energy where a resonance is formed. Local density of state calculations (inset of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a) for energy range around the resonance (marked by the gray region in [Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a and S2a of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of gas phase BDT and DBDT (Figure S2a and Table S2 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)) confirms that this resonance is due to the localized states on NO~2~ groups. Because of the interference^[@ref3]^ between transmitted wave through the backbone and reflected wave by nitro groups, a Fano resonance is formed. On one hand, because of the steric hindrance of nitro side groups, the two benzene rings are rotated and form an angle of 77.8°. This reduces the overlap between p orbitals^[@ref29]^ and decreases the conductance for a wide range of energies in DBDT compared to parent BDT ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). On the other hand, because of the resonance close to the Fermi energy, the conductance increases in DBDT compared to parent BDT around *E*~F~. In addition, *S* is improved significantly to ca. −470 μV/K in DBDT compared to that of parent BDT (*S* = 10.8 μV/K). This is due to a high slope of transmission coefficient close to this resonance ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). *S* is proportional to the slope of natural logarithm of the transmission coefficient *T*~el~(*E*) evaluated at the Fermi energy (*S* ∝ ∂ln *T*(*E*)/∂*E* at *E* = *E*~F~).^[@ref3]^

Furthermore, by introducing NO~2~ side groups to BDT, *T*~ph~(*h̵*ω) suppresses in DBDT ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a) and κ~ph~ decreases strongly ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). Just like a guitar string where waves with certain frequencies are suppressed by pressing the string, introducing a heavy side group suppresses phonons with given frequencies. The side groups with higher mass supress lower frequency modes. Our calculation shows that the room-temperature thermal conductance of DBDT (κ~ph~ = 11.7 pW/K) is about two times lower than that of parent DBT. QI-mediated high-*G* and high-*S* is combined with the PI-mediated suppression of κ to yield a significant improvement of *ZT* from ca. 10^--4^ in parent DBT to ca. 0.55 in DBDT in the vicinity of the Fermi energy ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c).

To demonstrate that enhancement of *ZT* due to the nitro side groups is independent of the molecular backbone, we study thermoelectric properties of OPE2 derivatives ([Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d,e and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a--d). [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a shows the electron transmission coefficient through OPE2 and its nitro-functionalized derivative DOPE2. The electrical conductance of OPE2 single-molecule junction is about 0.6 × 10^--3^ ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) at the DFT Fermi energy in agreement with the reported experimental values.^[@ref30]^ OPE2 is a fully conjugated molecule and its ground-state structure is planar. Unlike DBDT, where the two benzene rings were rotated because of the steric hindrance of two close NO~2~ groups, DOPE2 remains planar because the rings are separated by ethynylene groups and are far from each other. Therefore, the conductance reduction in DBDT is not present in DOPE2 (see Figure S14 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)).

![Thermoelectric properties of the OPE2-based molecular junctions. (a) Electron transmission coefficient vs energy, room temperature, (b) frontier orbitals of OPE2 and DOPE2. Seebeck coefficient *S* (c) and total thermoelectric figure of merit *ZT* (d) vs Fermi energy of OPE2 and DOPE2.](jp8b12538_0004){#fig4}

By nitro functionalization, two new states are formed in the HOMO--LUMO gap of the parent OPE2 ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) which are mainly localized on the nitro groups. Consequently, two new resonances in *T*~el~(*E*) of DOPE2 are formed in the HOMO--LUMO gap of the parent OPE2 ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). The local density of state calculation in the vicinity of these resonances (Figure S3 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)) also confirms that these resonances are due to nitro groups. The new LUMO resonance close to the DFT Fermi energy leads to a simultaneous enhancement of *G* and *S*. Electrical conductance increases from ca. 0.6 × 10^--3^ in OPE2 to ca. 10^--2^ in DOPE2 ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). *S* also increases from ca. 6 μV/K in OPE2 to ca. −180 μV/K in DOPE2 ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). Phonon transmission through DOPE2 is suppressed for lower frequencies because of nitro groups (Figure S5a of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)) but it increases for higher energy phonons. Therefore, κ~ph~ of OPE2 (9.9 pW/K) and DOPE2 (9.7 pW/K) remains almost the same (Figure S5 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). High-*G* and high-*S* in DOPE2 lead to a significant enhancement of the full *ZT* from 5 × 10^--6^ in OPE2 to a record value of 1.55 in DOPE2 at room temperature ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). This is even increased further to 2.4 by a few meV shift of *E*~F~.

To understand the effect of nitro group on electron transport, we note that the transmission coefficient through a one-level system with energy ε~0~ in the presence of a pendent group with energy ε~p~ between two 1D leads (Figure S9 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)) is obtained from Breit--Wigner formula:^[@ref3]^*T*~el~(*E*) = 4Γ~L~Γ~R~/((*E* -- ε~n~)^2^ + (Γ~L~ + Γ~R~)^2^) where ε~n~ = ε~0~ -- σ + *a*^2^/(*E* -- ε~p~), Γ~L,R~ are tunnel rates and λ is the eigen energy of the molecular orbital shifted slightly by an amount σ because of the coupling of the orbital to the electrodes. If an electron resonates with the molecular orbital (*E* = ε~n~), electron transmission is a maximum, whereas electron transmission is destroyed at *E* = ε~p~. This antiresonance at *E* = ε~p~ followed by a resonance at *E* = ε~n~ called Fano resonance. The width of Fano resonance is proportional to the coupling between the orbital and the pendent group. The energy of nitro groups are close to the DFT Fermi energy, therefore, Fano resonance happens to be around *E*~F~. Two Fano resonances are expected because of two nitro groups with the same energy. The splitting between these two degenerate states depends on the indirect coupling between them through the backbone of DBDT and DOPE2. Because two rings are coupled to each other stronger in DOPE2 compare to that of DBDT, two resonances (LUMO and LUMO + 1 in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) are formed in transmission coefficient of DOPE2. By moving the intro groups in DOPE2 from ortho to meta positions to form DOPE2-m ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a), the electronic coupling between NO~2~ groups through the backbone decreases dramatically. This is because the effective electronic coupling between two sites in a molecule is proportional to Green's function matrix element between the two sites as demonstrated in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf). In the vicinity of the middle of the HOMO--LUMO gap, Green's function matrix element between the meta sites is smaller than that of the ortho sites because of a destructive QI of standing waves. Consequently, the splitting of the resonances due to the nitro groups is smaller in DOPE2-m compared to that of DOPE2 ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}e and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a). This is also demonstrated with a simple tight-binding model in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf) (see Figure S10).

![OPE2 derivatives. OPE2 with different side groups (a) NO~2~ in meta position, (b) CN, (c) CF~3~, (d) NH~2~. (e) Electron transmission coefficient for OPE2 derivatives between two gold electrodes.](jp8b12538_0005){#fig5}

![Energy level diagram of gas phase BP, BDT, and OPE2 derivatives and thermoelectric properties of the BP-based molecular junctions. (a) Energy levels of gas phase molecules calculated using B3LYP functional (see the [Computational Methods](#sec4){ref-type="other"} section). Two degenerate energy levels around −4 eV are mainly due to the nitro group as evident by their associated wave functions in [Tables S1--S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf). (b) Phonon thermal conductance and (c) room temperature *ZT* vs Fermi energy of BP, TBP, and DBP junctions.](jp8b12538_0006){#fig6}

Because nitro is a strong electron-withdrawing group, we have studied the effect of another electron-withdrawing group, cyano (CN) on transport properties of OPE2 as shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b. As a result of cyano functionalization of OPE2 (to form CNOPE2), the LUMO resonance moves toward the Fermi energy ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}e and Tables S3 and S4 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). The wave function calculations of gas phase CNOPE2 reveals that the state due to the CN group hybridizes with the LUMO of OPE2 backbone and forms a new LUMO state closer to the Fermi energy (Table S4 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). We did not find a sizable effect on the transport properties of OPE2 using other functionalization such as CF~3~ and NH~2~ ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c--e and Table S4 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)).

To examine the effect of side groups on the thermoelectric properties of BP derivatives, we study electron and phonon transport through 4,4′-bipyridyl (BP), 3,3′,5,5′-tetrachloride-BP (TBP) and 3,3′-dinitro-BP (DBP) molecules shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d--f. [Figure S6a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf) shows the transmission coefficient of BP derivatives. Transport through the BP molecule is mainly through LUMO in agreement with the previous reports.^[@ref23],[@ref31]^ The measured conductance of the BP molecule^[@ref23],[@ref32]^ is in the range of 0.9 to 4.4 × 10^--4^*G*~0~ in agreement with our calculation ([Figure S6a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)) for a wide range of energies around *E* = 0 eV.

Our calculation shows that the electron transport is also mainly through LUMO in TBP and DBP functionalized molecular junctions. Their conductances are smaller than BP parent at *E*~F~ ([Figure S6a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). This is because of the rotation of two pyridine rings relative to each other in TBP and DBP (see Figure S1 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). The conductance is expected to reduce by cos(θ) where θ is the angle between pyridine rings.^[@ref29]^ θ is 66° and 79° in TBP and DBP, respectively. Our transport calculations ([Figure S6a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)) show that the conductance of the DBP junction is smaller than that of TBP. Just like DOPE2 and DBDT molecular junctions where a resonance due to NO~2~ side groups is formed between HOMO and LUMO of parent OPE2 and BDT, the resonance in *T*~el~(*E*) of DBP is formed between HOMO and LUMO of BP ([Figure S6a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a shows the energy levels of gas-phase BP, BDT, and OPE2 derivatives. Remarkably, two degenerate energy levels (indicated by black arrows in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a) are located about *E* = −4 eV for all nitro functionalized molecules. As illustrated with the wave function calculations of Tables S1--S3 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf), these states are localized on NO~2~ groups.

Figure S6c of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf) shows *S* of BP, TBP, and DBP at room temperature. A negative Seebeck coefficient in the range of −7.9 to −9.5 μV/K is obtained for parent BP around *E*~F~ in agreement with previous measurements.^[@ref23],[@ref24]^*S* of the functionalized DBP molecule is higher compared to that of BP and TBP around *E*~F~. A few meV away from *E*~F~, *S* of DBP increases to ca. −380 μV/K ([Figure S6c](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). This tiny shift of *E*~F~ can be achieved by doping using charge-transfer complexes or electrostatic gating using a third electrode. By introducing side groups to BP, for example, Cl or NO~2~, *T*~ph~(*h̵*ω), and κ~ph~ of TBP and DBP is suppressed (Figure S7b of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). Room temperature κ~ph~ of BP, TBP, and DBP are 34.8, 14.8 and 23.6 pW/K, respectively ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). Although NO~2~ side groups are heavier than Cl, κ~ph~ is supressed largely in TBP. This is because the number of side groups (4 chlorine atoms) in TBP is more than that of DBP with only two NO~2~ side groups. Note that unlike the monotonic angle dependence of electronic transmission, dependence of phonon transmission to θ is nonmonotonic ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). By increasing θ, κ~ph~ decreases from BP to TBP, whereas it increases from TBP to DBP. In fact, phonon transmission is mainly influenced by the side groups not θ. [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c shows the total *ZT* of BP derivatives. Clearly, *ZT* enhances from parent BP to nitro functionalized DBP. A larger improvement of room temperature *ZT* = 0.9 in DBP is possible at a few meV away from the Fermi energy. It is worth mentioning that the nitro-functionalization reduces phonon thermal conductance of all junctions. The main contribution to the total thermal conductance of all nitro-functionalized junctions is due to phonons except in DOPE2 where the improvement of electron transmission coefficient and consequently electron thermal conductance is larger than phonon contribution to the total thermal conductance.

To understand how the thermoelectric performance of molecular devices changes by up-scaling to many molecule junctions, we calculate the electronic and phononic properties of junctions formed with two BP molecules sandwiched between gold electrodes as shown in Figure S11 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf). The electron transmission coefficient increases by almost a factor of 2 for a wide range of energy between HOMO and LUMO (Figure S8a of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). *S* is nearly unchanged because the slope of electronic transmission coefficient does not change by the number of molecules ([Figure S8c](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). Phonon transmission and κ~ph~ is almost scaled linearly with the number of molecules (Figure S8d,e of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)). Consequently, *ZT* is hardly affected. Unlike junctions formed from graphene electrodes, where indirect coupling between molecules through the graphene electrodes lead to a QI and nonlinear variations of thermoelectric properties,^[@ref33]^ in the junctions formed by gold electrodes, interference effects due to indirect coupling is less significant provided there is not a direct coupling between molecules e.g. through cross-linking.

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

We have studied systematically the thermoelectric properties of BDT, oligo(2-phenylene ethynylene), and bipyridine derivatives. We calculated the electron and phonon transport from the first principle. Guided by quantum and phonon interference effects; we engineered the molecular structures and enhanced the thermoelectric efficiency. We showed that record values of *ZT* = 1.55 and 2.4 are accessible in the nitro-functionalized OPE2-ditihol molecules. Nitro groups also enhance *ZT* of BDT and BP derivatives. Energy level diagram of gas phase molecules shows that energy levels of nitro groups are moved hardly from one molecule to the other. This suggests that enhancement of *ZT* using nitro functionalization is a generic feature and is independent of the choice of a parent molecule. The enhancement of *ZT* by NO~2~ groups is more significant in HOMO dominated DBDT and DOPE2-dithiol molecules. Furthermore, we showed that phonon transport can be suppressed strongly in tetrachloride-BP compared to its parent BP leading to enhancement of *ZT*. Unlike a monotonic dependence of electronic transmission of BP derivatives to angle between two pyridines, angle dependence of phonon transmission is nonmonotonic. We also demonstrated that in the junctions formed by gold electrodes, interference effects due to indirect couplings through the leads are less significant. Consequently, RTQI and RTPI enhanced *ZT* is conserved when parallel molecules are placed between gold electrodes.

Computational Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Geometry Optimization {#sec4.1}
---------------------

The geometry of each structure was relaxed to the force tolerance of 10 meV/Å using the SIESTA^[@ref34]^ implementation of DFT, with a double-ζ-polarized basis set and the generalized gradient approximation functional with Perdew--Burke--Ernzerhof parameterization. A real-space grid was defined with an equivalent energy cutoff of 250 Ry. For energy level diagram ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a) and wave function calculations (Tables S1--S4 of the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf)) of gas phase molecules, we employed experimentally parameterized B3LYP functional using Gaussian g09v2^[@ref35]^ with 6-311++g basis set and tight convergence criteria.

Phonon Transport {#sec4.2}
----------------

Following the method described in refs,^[@ref3],[@ref28]^ a set of *xyz* coordinates were generated by displacing each atom from the relaxed *xyz* geometry in the positive and negative *x*, *y*, and *z* directions with δ*q*′ = 0.01 Å. The forces *F*~*i*~^*q*^ = (*F*~*i*~^*x*^, *F*~*i*~^*y*^, *F*~*i*~^*z*^) in three directions *q*~*i*~ = (*x*~*i*~, *y*~*i*~, *z*~*i*~) on each atom were then calculated and used to construct the dynamical matrix *D*~*ij*~ = *K*~*ij*~^*qq*′^/*M*~*ij*~ where the mass matrix and *K*~*ij*~^*qq*′^ = \[*F*~*i*~^*q*^(δ*q*~*j*~^′^) -- *F*~*j*~^*q*^(−δ*q*~*j*~^′^)\]/2δ*q*~*j*~^′^ for *i* ≠ *j* obtained from finite differences. To satisfy momentum conservation, the *K* for *i* = *j* (diagonal terms) is calculated from *K*~*ii*~ = −∑~*i*≠*j*~*K*~*ij*~. The phonon transmission *T*~ph~(ω) then can be calculated from the relation *T*~ph~(ω) = Trace(Γ~L~^ph^(ω)*G*~ph~^R^(ω)Γ~R~^ph^(ω)*G*~ph~^R†^(ω)) where Γ~L,R~^ph^(ω) = *i*(∑~L,R~^ph^(ω) -- ∑~L,R~^ph†^(ω)) describes the level broadening due to the coupling to the left L and right R electrodes, ∑~L,R~^ph^(ω) are the retarded self-frequencies associated with this coupling and *G*~ph~^R^ = (ω^2^*I* -- *D* -- ∑~L~^ph^ -- ∑~R~^ph^)^−1^ is the retarded Green's function, where *D* and *I* are the dynamical and the unit matrices, respectively. The phonon thermal conductance κ~ph~ at temperature *T* is then calculated from κ~ph~(*T*) = (2π)^−1^∫~0~^∞^ℏω*T*~ph~(ω)(∂*f*~BE~(ω,*T*)/∂*T*)dω where *f*~BE~(ω,*T*) = (e^*ℏ*ω/*k*~B~*T*^ -- 1)^−1^ is Bose--Einstein distribution function and *ℏ* is reduced Planck's constant and *k*~B~ = 8.6 × 10^--5^ eV/K is Boltzmann's constant.

Electron Transport {#sec4.3}
------------------

To calculate electronic properties of the device, from the converged DFT calculation, the underlying mean-field Hamiltonian *H* was combined with our quantum transport code, Gollum.^[@ref3],[@ref25]^ This yields the transmission coefficient *T*~el~(*E*) for electrons of energy *E* (passing from the source to the drain) via the relation *T*~el~(*E*) = Tr(Γ~L~^el^(*E*)*G*~el~^R^(*E*)Γ~R~^el^(*E*)*G*~el~^R†^(*E*)) where Γ~L,R~^el^(*E*) = *i*(∑~L,R~^el^(*E*) -- ∑~L,R~^el†^(*E*)) describes the level broadening due to the coupling between left L and right R electrodes and the central scattering region, ∑~L,R~^el^(*E*) are the retarded self-energies associated with this coupling and *G*~el~^R^ = (*ES* -- *H* -- ∑~L~^el^ -- ∑~R~^el^)^−1^ is the retarded Green's function, where *H* is the Hamiltonian and *S* is the overlap matrix obtained from SIESTA implementation of DFT. DFT + ∑ approach has been employed for spectral adjustment.^[@ref3]^

Thermoelectric Properties {#sec4.4}
-------------------------

Using the approach explained in ref ([@ref3]), the electrical conductance *G*~el~(*T*) = *G*~0~*L*~0~, the electronic contribution of the thermal conductance κ~el~(*T*) = (*L*~0~*L*~2~ -- *L*~1~^2^)/*hTL*~0~ and the thermopower *S*(*T*) = −*L*~1~/*eTL*~0~ are calculated from the electron transmission coefficient *T*~el~(*E*) where the moments *L*~*n*~(*T*) = ∫~--∞~^+∞^d*E*(*E* -- *E*~F~)^*n*^*T*~el~(*E*) (−∂*f*~FD~(*E*,*T*)/∂*E*) and *f*~FD~(*E*,*T*) is the Fermi-Dirac probability distribution function *f*~FD~(*E*,*T*) = (*e*^(*E*--*E*~F~)/*k*~B~*T*^ + 1)^−1^, *T* is the temperature, *E*~F~ is the Fermi energy, *G*~0~ = 2*e*^2^/*h* is the conductance quantum, *e* is electron charge and *h* is the Planck's constant. The full thermoelectric figure of merit *ZT* is then calculated as *ZT*(*E*~F~,*T*) = *G*(*E*~F~,*T*)*S*(*E*~F~,*T*)^2^*T*/κ(*E*~F~,*T*) where *G*(*E*~F~,*T*) is the electrical conductance, *S*(*E*~F~,*T*) is Seebeck coefficient, κ(*E*~F~,*T*) = κ~el~(*E*~F~,*T*) + κ~ph~(*T*) is the thermal conductance due to the electrons and phonons, *E*~F~ is Fermi energy and *T* is temperature.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538).Additional DFT calculations, electron and phonon transmission functions for all molecules, gas phase molecular orbital calculations, and tight-binding model ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jpcc.8b12538/suppl_file/jp8b12538_si_001.pdf))
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